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MAVERICKS FOOTBALL GRIDIRON NEWS

  

Mavericks focused on branding the

  

Pearsall Mavericks

  

By: Conrado Perez, Jr. – Eagle Pass Sports Central

  

“Your best and only source for local sports news in Eagle Pass”

  

  

The C.C. Winn Mavericks varsity football team under the leadership of head football coach Eric
Villasenor will culminate their non-district portion of their schedule on Friday, September 20,
2019 when they entertain the Pearsall Mavericks in a 7:30 PM non-district gridiron encounter at
the Eagle Pass ISD Student Activity Center Cozel Foster-Veterans Memorial Stadium with the
famed Maverick Nation ready to support their beloved Mavericks.      

  

  

The visiting Pearsall Mavericks under the direction of head coach Edward Bocanegra will
venture into the game sporting an overall season record of 0-2 with one of those losses coming
in double overtime. The Pearsall offense is 80% run and 20% pass Leading the Pearsall
Mavericks is young sophomore starting quarterback Brady Blackburn #3 who struggles when
pressured, the fullback will be Andrew Briseno #20 a tough downhill runner who has the most
carries, the featured tailback will be Joey Amaya #25 who s their best athlete. The Pearsall
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receiving corps will showcase Ethan Waldrum #10 as the Wing Back a quick and shifty player
who will be their deep threat and also has been used as a ball carrier on some plays, Afernee
Reyes #7 as their X-Receiver a tall receiver that likes to be isolated, sophomore Joe Cruz #12
as the Z-Receiver their tallest and most targeted receiver, Josiah Marquez #80 as the tight end
but mostly stays in and blocks.

  

  

The Pearsall offensive line will be comprised by Abraham Ortiz #77 at left tackle who is their
biggest offensive lineman, Marcos Salazar #52 at left guard, Kollin Meeks #50 at center, Sway
Zavala #51 at right guard and Ruben Barrera #78 their best and strongest offensive lineman at
right tackle who will flip flop positions on the front line.

  

  

The home standing C.C. Winn Mavericks sporting a season record of 1-2 will enter this game
ready to get their running game untracked with the backfield trio of quarterback Ethan Johnston
and running backs Ethan Cazares and JP Ramos ready to tote the pigskin to the promise land
behind the blocking of the Mavericks big and experienced offensive line. Look for the
Mavericks to employ their short to intermediate passing game to compliment their power
running game with wide receivers Ernesto Vasquez, Michael Olivo, Mathew De Alba and Joe
Garza ready to haul in the airmail to take it all the way to pay dirt.
The Mavericks offensive line will certainly need to dominate the line of scrimmage to control the
tempo and to unleash their patented running game loose into the Pearsall secondary and on
their way to pay dirt. 

  

  

Defensively the Mavericks stingy, quick pursuing and hard hitting crew who never back down
from any challenges are armed and ready to nullify the Pearsall running game with the front six
of Jose Hinojosa, Isaias Flores, Alejandro Ontiveros, Jose Anzures and their line backing duo of
Jared Roiz their leading tackler and Chris Alex Garcia setting their sights on dominating the line
of scrimmage and inflict their bone rattling tackles. The Mavericks secondary unit will be
expected to provide the run support against the Pearsall Mavericks predominately ground
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oriented offensive scheme. Other Mavericks
defensive players that have contributed on defense recently include Michael Farris, Noe
Castillon as well as Angel De La Torre.

  

  

Key to victory for the C.C. Winn Mavericks will be ball control, execution and getting their
patented running game going on all cylinders and compliment their ground attack with short to
intermediate passes as well as to minimize their costly penalties and to employ their famed,
relentless, hard hitting and aggressive defensive pressure to force a few turnovers.

  

  

Eagle Pass Sports Central wishes the mighty C.C. Winn Mavericks the very best of luck in
your game against the Pearsall Mavericks and invite the entire famed Maverick Nation as well
as the entire community of Eagle Pass, Texas and the surrounding area to come out to the
stadium on Friday night and support the C.C. Winn Mavericks. GO
MAVERICKS!
BEAT THE PEARSALL MAVERICKS!
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